Third Grade: News / Curriculum
Reading: Review

Date: 5-16-14
Math: (Whole Class Instruction)
Topic 17 – final wrap up

Focus Skills: Review
Spelling Unit: 35 - (See Below)
Vocabulary Lesson # Review
Science
 E-Studies
 Programming and
Robotics

Social Studies:
 TFK

Upcoming Events:
MAY 2014
th
Tuesday 20 – End of Year bowling trip
Friday 23 School Year Concludes
Fourth Nine-Week Grading Period Ends
(Classes will dismiss one hour early on this day.)

Hi Parents!!!
It’s the FINAL COUNTDOWN!!!! (Brief Europe flashback…) With what I hope to be a week of respectable weather…we have
much to do. Today’s Gutter Grand Prix was quite the spectacle…not the greatest spectacle, but a spectacle nonetheless.
See the PDF files with the racer information cards…the cars and their stories are quite interesting. They are worth the read
for the humor in them.
Next week I hope to complete a few more projects…and bring this year to a grand finale. To say that I wish to send this
year off with a BANG…would be a bit cliché…but somewhat well played. It’s hard to end a school year…harder yet to end
one already filled with fun exciting experiences…but as usual, I shall do my very best.
Tuesday will be a great day. As we have done for several years…we shall embark on the annual 3rd grade bowling trip. The
entire 3rd grade and teachers will enjoy a couple hours of bowling and general socializing…a fun end of year send off…
Friday will be a little odd…it will be a day of fun and hopefully a positive conclusion. The schedule will be an odd piece for
the day…while we will be at school through lunch…the day will conclude at 2:15. We will have lunch, but then just a short
run to the end. Tradition is that 3rd graders leave the building a short bit before the other grades. They are given a big
departure through hallways lined with the other grade levels…a grand send off. Then as the busses and cars are loaded
teachers will line the walks and wave off the busses as we say goodbye to 2013-2014.
Be safe and enjoy your weekend!!!

http://www.mrbrantley.weebly.com
brantleyd@wl.k12.in.us

Mr. Brantley

(765) 464-3212

Spelling List #35
Spelling List

Pretest Monday...
Friday Test!!!

1. special

10. chocolate

2. real

11. dinosaur

3. before

12. upon

4. every

13. Wednesday

5. being

14. clothes

6. laugh

15. barbecue

7. could

16. scissors

8. caterpillar

17. somersault

9. cousin

18. cupboard

Spelling List #36 Review
Spelling List

Pretest Friday Test!!!

1. afternoon

10. didn't

19. squirrel

28. waiter

2. backyard

11. I'm

20. sugar

29. caterpillar

3. bedroom

12. it's

21. wagon

30. chocolate

4. butterfly

13. animal

22. actor

31. clothes

5. grandfather 14. another

23. farmer

32. could

6. grandmother 15. brother

24. hunter

33. cousin

7. himself

16. dollar

25. painter

34. upon

8. outside

17. garden

26. sailor

35. Wednesday

9. popcorn

18. lemon

27. violinist

